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February 27, 2012
Mr. Terry Maloney
PCI Geomatics
490 Saint Joseph Blvd, Suite 400
Gatineau, Quebec J8Y 3Y7
Dear Mr. Maloney:
On behalf of the OGC Board of Directors, it is my great pleasure to inform you that PCI Geomatics has been
selected as one of the first recipients of OGC’s newly established Distinguished Member Award. An award
ceremony is scheduled for the evening of 21 March 2012 as part of our upcoming OGC Technical Committee
meetings in Austin, TX. I hope that you or someone from your staff can attend the ceremony to receive the
award on behalf of your organization.
The Distinguished Member Award was established by the OGC Board late last year to recognize an OGC
member organization that has made a substantial, positive and sustained impact on one or more areas of OGC
mission accomplishment through a high level of commitment beyond traditional member engagement. This
award is granted by the Board today in recognition of the PCI's strategic commitment to advancing the mission
objectives of the Open Geospatial Consortium in the Asia Pacific region.
PCI Geomatics is recognized for its leadership in advancing support for OGC standards and programs in the
Asia / Pacific region. In recent years, PCI has provided OGC with unprecedented access to its regional staff
in India, China and other nations across Asia to increase the visibility of OGC, to make invaluable
introductions to key leaders from the region, to encourage standards adoption, and to stimulate participation in
the OGC member process. OGC also recognizes PCI, for its leadership in the formation and support of OGC’s
Global Advisory Council, established to assure that underrepresented regions of the world have a voice in the
OGC process. PCI support for the Council, the brainchild of Dr. Robert Moses, continues today long after his
passing.
PCI’s selection for this OGC Distinguished Member Award represents our personal gratitude for the work your
organization has done to improve OGC awareness, standards take up and membership representation in
underrepresented regions around the globe.
I look forward to your acceptance of this invitation.
Sincerely,

Mark E. Reichardt
President & CEO
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